
Retreat at Greystone

205-987-7797
201 Retreat Drive
Birmingham,  Alabama  35242

Rent:  $2,550.00 - $3,360.00    Size: 771 - 1466 SqFt

1 - 3 Beds   1 - 2 Baths    Apartment

Deposit: $250.00  USD
                   Fully Refundable

Included Utilities:
Electric / Water / Sewage / Garbage / Cable TV / High Speed Internet / Phone /
Heat

Heat Type:
Electric

For more information:
http://www.ahicorporatehousing.com/birmingham-corporate-housing

Property Description
Resort style living at Retreat at Greystone offering BRAND NEW condo and loft style apartment
home rentals. Where tranquility and convenience meet, Retreat at Greystone is located in the
Inverness area of Birmingham, Alabama off Hwy 280 on Hwy 119 (Cahaba Valley Road), just
minutes from I-459. The Greystone lifestyle offers conveniences to the Summit and Doug Baker
shopping; Birmingham's best restaurants while still providing the freedom of a peaceful and
luxurious setting. Sip coffee in our Java Bar, surf from our Cyber Café, relax in one of our private
poolside cabanas, swim laps in our extra-large saltwater pool or get your heart pumping in our
24-hour fitness spa. Our luxury apartments showcase the open concept floor plans with modern
interiors. Park in your attached garage and walk on in to the home you deserve. Gourmet
kitchens with islands, custom cabinets, stainless steel appliances and granite counters will assist
you with the preparation of all your culinary delights. Designer closets, custom walk-in showers,
fireplaces and windows galore await you. Our award winning and highly coveted, Oak Mountain
Schools are zoned for you! Trinity Medical, Brookwood Medical and St Vincent's One Nineteen,
welcome home to the peaceful environment and elegant home you've earned! Don't miss the
chance to live in the best of the best and the lifestyle you deserve, come home to Retreat at
Greystone.

Restrictions

Dogs: Dogs (ok)
Cats: Cats (ok)
All non agressive breeds

Smoking: No Smoking

Birmingham
Corporate Housing
Office Location

Erich Diehl
       205-987-7797
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